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INTERSTATE BRIDGES

INTERSTATE BRIDGES UNDER
HIGHWAY COMMISSION

381005 Construction acquisition and
maintenance of Columbia River bridges by
highway commission The State Highway
Commission in the name of the state may
construct reconstruct purchase rent lease
or otherwise acquire improve operate and
maintain bridges over the Columbia River to
the State of Washington

381010 Agreements for carrying out
powers of highway commission For the pur
pose of carrying out or putting into effect
the right power and authority granted by
ORS 381005 to 381080 or any other law
the State Highway Commission in the name
of the state may make and enter into agree
ments with

1 The Government of the United States
or any of its agencies

2 The State of Washington
3 Any county municipality port or

other political subdivisions or agencies of
the State of Washington

4 Any county municipality port or
any other political subdivisions of this state

5 Any persons associations corpora
tions domestic or foreign

381015 Contents of agreement Any
agreement made or contract entered into
pursuant to the authority of ORS 381005 to
381080 shall among other things contain
express provisions with respect to

1 The site of the bridge
2 The maximum financial obligation

assumed by each of the contracting parties
3 The estimated cost of the structure

with its approaches and connecting roads
4 The sources from which all the

funds are to be obtained or derived

5 Whether the bridge is to be oper
ated free to the public or as toll bridge

6 Any other appropriate matters or
provisions consistent with the prudent prin
ciples of economy and good business

381020 Using funds available to high
way commission for bridge expenses reim
bursement The State Highway Commission
may pay out of state highway funds or any
other funds available to it any part of the
cost of the construction purchase mainte
nance operation repair reconstruction and
improvement of any bridge mentioned in
ORS 381005 assessed and allocated to this
state In the event the bridge is operated as

381040

a toll bridge then the share of toll revenues
accruing to this state shall be applied by
the commission to reimburse the state high
way funds for expenditures made in connec
tion with the bridge

381025 Loans for bridge construction
or acquisition security The construction
purchase or acquisition of any bridge under
ORS 381005 to 381080 may be financed in
whole or in part by loans obtained from the
United States Government or any of its
agencies or from any other sources As se
curity for the payment of such loans the
bridge and its approaches and its revenues
over and above the cost of its maintenance

and operation may be hypothecated or
pledged but no such hypothecation or pledge
of revenues shall constitute in any manner
or to any extent be made or become a gen
eral obligation of the state

381030 Acceptance of funds from United
States and gifts 1 The State Highway
Commission may accept from the United
States or any of its agencies such funds as
are available to this state for any of the pur
poses contemplated by ORS 381005 to
381080 and enter into such contracts and
agreements with the United States or any
of its agencies as may be necessary proper
and convenient not contrary to the laws of
this state

2 The commission may accept from
any source any grant or donation of land
or any gift of money or other valuable thing
made to the state for any of the purposes
contemplated by ORS 381005 to 381080

381035 Selection of bridge sites The
parties contracting for the construction of
any bridge under ORS 381005 to 381080
shall select and agree upon sites but no such
bridge shall be constructed unless it con
nects or provision is made for connection
with a state and federal highway in this
state and a state and federal highway in the
State of Washington

381040 Survey plans and specifications
for bridge construction Before any bridge
is constructed under ORS 381005 to 381080

the Oregon State Highway Commission and
to Director of Highways of the State of
Washington or other lawful constituted au
thority shall cause a complete survey to be
made complete plans and specifications and
design to be prepared and an estimate of
the cost of the structure including rights of
way approaches and connecting roads to
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381045 HIGHWAYS ROADS BRIDGES FERRIES AND TUNNELS

be prepared and submitted to the Bureau of
Public Roads of the United States or other

lawful constituted authority for approval

381045 Provision in bridge plans for
rail traffic contracting with railroad com
panies 1 Preparation of the specifications
and designs of any bridge constructed under
ORS 381005 to 381080 may give considera
tion to and include provisions for facilities
and accommodations for traffic by rail as
well as for traffic by motor vehicle team
pedestrian or other regular highway traffic

2 If provision is made for rail traffic
then the agencies under whose jurisdiction
and control the bridge has been constructed
may contract with any railroad companies
for the use of the part of the bridge con
structed to accommodate traffic by rail The
contract may be upon such terms and condi
tions as the interested parties may agree

381050 Bids for bridge construction
Competitive bids shall be invited for the con
struction of any bridge mentioned in ORS
381040 in conformity with the plans spe
cifications and design The call for bids shall
require that each bidder accompany his bid
with a certified check or a bidders bond in

the amount of not less than five percent of
the amount of his bid The contract if
awarded shall be awarded to the bidder ad
judged to be the lowest and best responsible
bidder Any or all bids may be rejected and
refused if it appears to be the best interest
of the general public

381055 Contracts made in name of
states All contracts made and entered into

for the construction purchase acquisition
reconstruction improvement or repair of
any bridge mentioned in ORS 381005 shall
be made in the name of the State of Oregon
and in the name of the State of Washington

381060 Bond required with certain con
tracts There shall be required in connection
with all contracts mentioned in ORS 381055

and involving the employment of labor and
materials a satisfactory bond in a sum not
less than 50 percent of the total amount of
the contract The bond

1 Shall be conditioned upon the farth
ful performance of the contract

2 Shall contain a condition that the
contractors shall promptly as due make
payments to all persons supplying such con
tractor or his subcontractors labor and
materials for the performance of the work
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and that such contractor shall pay all con
tributions or amounts due to the State In
dustrial Accident Fund from such contractor

or his subcontractors incurred in the per
formance of the contract

3 May contain such other conditions
or provisions as the Oregon State Highway
Commission and the Director of Highways
or lawful constituted authority of the State
of Washington may require

381065 Procuring rights of way Rights
of way necessary on the Oregon side of the
Columbia River for the construction of any
bridge under ORS 381005 to 381080 to
gether with the approaches and connecting
roads or highways may be procured by the
State Highway Commission in the same
manner and in accordance with the proce
dure provided for the acquiring of rights of
way and real property in ORS 366 370 to
366390

381070 Operation of bridge as free or
toll bridge 1 Any bridge constructed pur
chased or otherwise acquired under ORS
381005 to 381080 may be operated free to
the public or as a toll bridge

2 If any such bridge is operated as
a toll bridge the revenues derived as a re
sult of the tolls and charges collected shall
after deducting necessary operating and
other appropriate or proper charges be di
vided equally between the State of Oregon
and the State of Washington

3 If any such bridge is operated as
a toll bridge then the Oregon State High
way Commission may in cooperation with
the Director of Highways of the State of
Washington or any other properly desig
nated authority employ and pay the neces
sary help for the collection of tolls and may
do anything and everything necessary for
the proper and efficient operation of the
bridge as a toll bridge

381075 Bridge connecting road and ap
proaches as state highway The connecting
road and approaches to any bridge men
tioned in ORS 381005 on the Oregon side
of the Columbia River together with the
bridge to the center of the channel of the
river shall be part of the Oregon state high
way system and shall be so declared and
designated by the State Highway Commis
sion by an appropriate resolution duly
adopted and entered in the minutes and rec
ords of the commission
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381080 ORS 381005 to 381075 as cu

mulative The authority conferred by ORS
381005 to 381075 is cumulative and in addi

tion and supplemental to the authority con
ferred by any other law

381085 Repealed by 1953 c 389 7

381086 Portland Vancouver interstate

bridge may be operated as toll bridge The
interstate bridge now existing over the Colum
bia River between Portland Oregon and
Vancouver Washington may be operated by
the State Highway Commission as a toll
bridge for the purpose of creating revenue
to be used as set forth in ORS 381092

1953 c 389 11

381088 State Highway Commission may
collect tolls and franchise fees The State

Highway Commission may impose and col
lect tolls and franchise fees for the use of

said bridge by all vehicles pedestrians and
public utilities including power light tele
phone and telegraph wires and water gas
and oil pipes 1953 c 389 21

381090 Highway Commission authorized
to mare contract for carrying out ORS
381086 to 381094 The State Highway Com
mission is authorized to make and enter into

agreements in the name of the State of
Oregon with the Federal Government or
any of its agencies any state which borders
the State of Oregon any county munici
pality port or other political subdivisions of
such bordering state or the State of Oregon
and any person association or corporation
for the purpose of carrying out or putting
into effect the provisions of ORS 381 086 to
to 381094 Such agreements shall contain
express provisions with respect to the finan
cial or other obligations assumed by the
parties to the agreement and may provide
for the sharing and distribution of tolls and
franchise fees between or among such
parties 1953 c 389 3

381092 Uses of tolls and fees collected

The revenues derived from the imposition
and collection of tolls and franchise fees for

the use of said bridge shall be used for the
purpose of paying the cost and incidental
expenses of construction of a new bridge
including approaches thereto across the
Columbia River adjacent to said existing in
terstate bridge including payment of prin
cipal interest and financing costs of bonds
issued for the purpose of obtaining funds

for the construction of said new bridge and
the cost of maintaining and operating both
of said bridges while said bridges are oper
ated as toll bridges 1953 c 389 4

381094 Operation of bridge as free
bridge The said existing interstate bridge
shall be operated as a free bridge whenever
all bonds and interest thereon issued for the

purpose of obtaining funds to be used for
construction of a new bridge adjacent to
said existing interstate bridge have been
paid 1953 c 389 5

381095 to 381200 Reserved for expan
sion

INTERSTATE BRIDGES UNDER

COUNTIES CITIES TOWNS
AND PORTS

381205 Construction acquisition and
maintenance of interstate bridges by coun
ties cities towns and ports Each county
city town or port of this state adjoining ac
bordering on any interstate river or stream
of water may construct reconstruct pur
chase rent lease or otherwise acquire im
prove operate and maintain bridges over
any interstate river or stream of water to
any adjoining state

381210 Agreements for carrying out
powers of counties cities towns and ports
For the purpose of carrying out or putting
into effect the right power and authority
granted by ORS 381205 to 381305 or any
other law each of the public bodies or agen
cies mentioned in ORS 381205 may make
and enter into any agreements with

1 The Government of the United States

or any of its agencies
2 The State of Oregon or any of its

agencies

3 Any adjoining state the county mu
nicipality port or other political subdivision
or agency of such adjoining state

4 The Oregon State Highway Commis
sion

5 Any persons associations corpora
tions domestic or foreign
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381215 Independent or cooperative ac
tion In carrying out ORS 381205 to 381305
each of the counties cities towns or ports
mentioned in ORS 381205 may act indepen
dent of or in conjunction with each other
upon such terms and conditions as may be
agreed upon by the contracting parties
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381220 Contents of agreement Any
agreement made or contract entered into
pursuant to the authority of ORS 381205 to
381305 shall among other things contain
express provisions with respect to

1 The site of the bridges
2 The maximum financial obligation

assumed by each of the contracting parties
3 The estimated cost of the structure

with its approaches and connecting roads
4 The sources from which all the

funds are to be obtained or derived

5 Whether the bridge is to be oper
ated free to the public or as a toll bridge

6 Any other appropriate matter or
provision consistent with the prudent prin
ciples of economy and good business

381225 Using funds available to public
body for bridge expenses Any county city
town or port mentioned in ORS 381205 may
pay out of its respective funds or any other
funds available to any of them all or any
part of the cost of the construction recon
struction purchase maintenance operation
or repair of any bridge authorized by ORS
381205 to 381305

381227 Employment and compensation
of attorneys Whenever any county under
takes the construction or acquisition of an
interstate bridge or ferry pursuant to ORS
381205 to 381305 the county court or board
of county commissioners may employ and
pay reasonable compensation to attorneys
including the district attorney of the county
for services heretofore or hereafter per
formed in connection with the construction

or acquisition of such bridge or ferry Such
compensation which in the case of the dis
trict attorney shall be in addition to any
other compensation allowed by law shall be
payable solely out of the funds received from
the sale of bonds for the construction or

acquisition of the bridge or ferry or the reve
nues derived from the operation thereof
1953 c 44 1

381230 Using bond proceeds for bridge
expenses security The construction pur
chase acquisition operation or maintenance
of any bridge or of its approaches authorized
by ORS 381205 to 381305 may be financed
in whole or in part through the issuance and
sale of revenue bonds As security for the
payment of the bonds the total or any part
of the revenues from any such bridge may
be hypothecated and pledged by the govern
ing authorities purchasing constructing op

erating or maintaining the bridge without
the necessity of the voters of the political
subdivisions authorizing the same However
no such hypothecation or pledge of revenues
or the issuance of the revenue bonds shall

constitute in any manner or to any extent
be made to constitute a general obligation
of any county city town or port making the
pledge

381235 Formal requirements and con
ditions of bonds Revenue bonds mentioned
in ORS 381230

1 Shall be made to mature at such
times and bear such annual rate of interest
payable semiannually as the authority issu
ing them may determine

2 May have coupons attached repre
senting the interest payments

3 Shall contain a recital that the bonds
and the interest thereon shall be limited in

payment to the special fund to be derived
from tolls or other income from the bridge

4 May contain such other terms and
conditions and be in such form and signed
by such official or officials as the authority
issuing the bonds shall determine but the
coupons attached to the revenue bonds need
bear only the facsimile signature of the of
ficer designated to sign the coupons
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381237 Issuance of refunding revenue
bonds 1 Any county city town or port
mentioned in ORS 381205 heretofore or
hereafter issuing its revenue bonds under
ORS 381205 to 381305 may thereafter issue
and sell its refunding revenue bonds for the
purpose of refinancing and redeeming such
outstanding revenue bonds at maturity pur
suant to redemption provisions or at any
time before maturity either with the consent
of the holders thereof or if the bonds shall

so provide
2 In determining the amount of re

funding revenue bonds to be issued
a Due credit shall be given for the

application of any sinking funds available
for the payment of such outstanding revenue
bonds less appropriate reserves deemed
necessary to be retained on account of the
refunding revenue bonds

b There may be included in determin
ing such amount the costs and expenses in
connection with the issuance and sale of the

refunding revenue bonds the premium if
any to be paid on any of the revenue bonds
to be refunded the unpaid interest to accrue
on the revenue bonds to be refunded prior
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INTERSTATE BRIDGES 381265

to the retirement thereof and the cost of
any improvements to the bridge then deter
mined by the governing authority to be
necessary or advisable

3 The refunding revenue bonds shall
be secured in the same manner and be pay
able from the same source as the revenue

bonds refinanced and redeemed as may be
otherwise provided in the resolution adopted
by the governing authority of the county
city town or port but in no event shall such
refunding revenue bonds constitute general
obligations of the county city town or port
nor an indebtedness or liability within the
meaning of any constitutional limitation or
provision 1953c648 2

381239 Revenue bonds and refunding
revenue bonds are negotiable instruments
not deemed general obligations of issuer All
revenue bonds and refunding revenue bonds
issued under ORS 381205 to 381305 shall

be negotiable instruments under the law mer
chant notwithstanding they shall be payable
solely from the revenues pledged for that
purpose None of such bonds shall be deemed
a charge upon the tax or other revenues of
the issuing entity 1951 c648 4

381240 Incurring indebtedness for
bridge expenses issuing voted bonds Any
and all of the counties cities towns or ports
mentioned in ORS 381205 independently or
in conjunction with each other may incur
indebtedness and issue negotiable bonds
therefor in order to obtain funds for the

whole or any part of the cost of the con
struction reconstruction purchase acquisi
tion or maintenance of the bridges author
ized by ORS 381205 to 381305 when so au
thorized by the voters of the county city
town or port The proposition to incur such
indebtedness and to issue bonds therefor

may be subrnitted to the voters of the politi
cal subdivision at any general or special elec
tion

381245 Payment of bond principal and
interest with bridge tolls If any bridge con
strutted purchased or otherwise acquired
under ORS 381205 to 381305 is operated
as a toll bridge and the revenues or any
part thereof derived as a result of the tolls
and charges collected have been pledged and
revenue bonds issued in fixing and deter
mning the amount of tolls to be charged
consideration shall be given among other
things to the amount necessary to be re
ceived to pay the interest upon the revenuebonds

and to provide for the retirement of
the principal of the bonds Provisions shall
be made for the application of the revenue
so received to the payment of the interest
and principal of the revenue bonds as their
respective payments become due

381250 Acceptance of funds from United
States and gifts In carrying out ORS 381205
to 381305 each of the counties cities towns
or ports mentioned in ORS 381205 may

1 Accept from the United States or
any of its agencies such funds as are avail
able for any of the purposes contemplated
by ORS 381205 to 381305 and enter into
such contracts and agreements with the
United States or any of its agencies as may
be necessary proper and convenient not
contrary to the laws of this state

2 Accept from any source any grant
or donation of land or any gift of money or
other valuable thing made available for any
of the purposes contemplated by ORS
381205 to 381305

381255 Selection of bridge sites The
parties contracting for the construction of
any bridges under ORS 381205 to 381305
shall select and agree upon sites but no such
bridge shall be constructed unless it con
nects or provision is made for connection
with a state and federal highway in this
state and any state or federal highway in
the adjoining state

381260 Plans and specifications for

bridge construction Before any bridge is
constructed by any of the counties cities
towns or ports mentioned in ORS 381205
the authorities desiring to construct the
same shall select the location of the bridge
and prepare the plans and specifications and
the estimated cost of the structure includ
ing rights of way approaches and connect
ing roads

381265 Provision in bridge plans for
rail traffic contracting with railroad com
panies 1 Preparation of the specifications
and designs of any bridge constructed under
ORS 381205 to 381305 may give considera
tion to and include provisions for facilities
and accommodations for traffic by rail as
well as for traffic by motor vehicle team
pedestrian or other regular highway traffic

2 If provision is made for rail traffic
then the agencies under whose jurisdiction
and control the bridge has been constructed
may contract with any railroad companies
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381270 HIGHWAYS ROADS BRIDGES FERRIES AND TUNNELS

for the use of the part of the bridge con
structed to accommodate traffic by rail The
contract may be upon such terms and condi
tions as the interested parties may agree

381270 Bids for bridge construction
Competitive bids shall be invited for the con
struction of any bridge mentioned in ORS
381260 in conformity with the plans speci
fications and design The call for bids shall
require that each bidder accompany his bid
with a certified check or a bidders bond
in the amount of not less than five percent
of the amount of his bid The contract if
awarded shall be awarded to the bidder
adjudged to be the lowest and best respon
sible bidder Any and all bids may be re
jected and refused if it appears to be the
best interest of the general public

381275 Contracts made in name of au

thority authorizing work All contracts made
and entered into for the construction pur
chase acquisition reconstruction improve
ment or repair of any bridge mentioned in
ORS 381205 shall be made in the name of
the authority authorizing performance of
the work

381280 Bond required with certain con
tracts There shall be required in connection
with all contracts mentioned in ORS 381275
and involving the employment of labor and
materials a satisfactory bond in a sum not
less than 50 percent of the total amount of
the contract The bond

1 Shall be conditioned upon the faith
ful performance of the contract

2 Shall contain a condition that the
contractor shall promptly as due make pay
ments to all persons supplying the contrac
tor or his subcontractors labor and ma
terials for the performance of the work and
that such contractor shall pay all contribu
tions or amounts due to the State Industrial
Accident Fund from such contractor or his
subcontractors incurred in the performance
of the contract

3 May contain such other conditions
or provisions as the Oregon authority per
forming the work or the lawful constitute
authority of the adjoining state may require

381285 Power to exercise eminent do

main Any county city town or port men
tioned in ORS 381205 may exercise th
power of eminent domain to carry out any
of the provisions of ORS 381205 to 381305

in accordance with the procedure provided
in ORS 366370 to 366 390

381290 Operation of bridge as free or
toll bridge Any bridge constructed pur
chased or otherwise acquired and operated
under ORS 381205 to 381305 may be oper
ated free to the public or on toll If operated
on toll the revenues therefrom may be
pledged as provided in ORS 381230

381295 Bridge connecting road and ap
proaches as state highway The connecting
road and approaches to any bridges men
tioned in ORS 381205 on the Oregon side
of the interstate river together with the
bridge to the center of the channel of the
river shall be part of the Oregon state high
way system and shall be so declared and des
ignated by the State Highway Commission
by an appropriate resolution duly adopted
and entered in the minutes and records of
the commission

381300 Acquisition and operation of in
terstate ferry by bridge authority In the
event that any county city town or port
mentioned in ORS 381205 has purchased or
acquired or agreed to purchase or acquire
any ferry which is being operated in carry
ing passengers and freight over and across
any interstate river or stream at or in prox
imity to the site or location of a bridge con
structed or to be constructed under ORS

381205 to 381305 the authority construct
ing the bridge may

1 Enter into an agreement with the
political subdivision which has acquired or
agreed to acquire the ferry succeeding to its
rights upon such terms and conditions as
may be mutually agreed to by the interested
parties

2 Operate the ferry free to the public
or on tolls If operated on tolls the revenues
derived therefrom may be pledged and reve
nue bonds issued and sold in the same man

ner as provided in ORS 381230 and 381235
for the pledging of the tolls received from
bridges and issuing revenue bonds thereon
and therefor

d 381302 Acquiring and operating inter
state ferry by bridge authority as part of
cost of acquiring interstate bridge 1
Whenever any county city town or port
mentioned in ORS 381205 heretofore or

e hereafter determines through its governing
authority to construct a bridge under ORS
381205 to 381305 it may as a part of the
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cost of the bridge include and acquire any
then existing and operating ferry with
appurtenant properties which the governing
body determines to be serving the same area
to be served by the proposed bridge and the
continued operation of which would adverse
ly affect the traffic on the bridge

2 Any ferry thus acquired may be
operated by the authority constructing such
bridge free or on tolls and if operated on
tolls the tolls charged shall be pledged to
the payment of its revenue bonds and inter
est thereon issued on account of the bridge
Tolls thus collected shall be sufficient to

meet all operating costs and expenses in
cluding insurance maintenance and a reason
able depreciation and such payments as may
have been determined by the governing
authority to be necessary to apply on the
amortization of the principal and interest of
the revenue bonds during the period pending
the completion and opening of the bridge

3 Upon the opening of such bridge to
traffic and thereafter while the bridge is
open to traffic no ferry thus acquired shall
operate The property used in the operation
of any such ferry may be sold or disposed
of by the governing authority in such man
ner as will protect the bridge from the com
petition thereof

4 Acquisition of any such ferry may be
made upon such terms as the governing
authority shall determine and the acquisi
tion price may be made payable not later
than the time of the opening of the bridge

5 Whenever the governing authority
of the county city town or port determines
to proceed in accordance with this section to
acquire any ferry as a part of the cost of a
bridge and to thereafter operate such ferry
as permitted by this section it may do so
regardless of whether such ferry operates
from a point within the boundaries of the
county city town or port provided that
there has been received a report of engi
neers indicating the advisability of the
acquisition of such ferry in connection with
the construction and operation of the

bridge 1953 c648 3

381305 Authority conferred by ORS
381205 to 381300 is supplemental authority
The authority conferred by ORS 381205 to
381300 is in addition and supplemental tc
the authority conferred by any other law

381310 to 381400 Reservea for expan
sion

0

381430

INTERSTATE BRIDGES
FINANCED BY COUNTY BONDS

381405 Construct construction and
county court defined As used in ORS
381405 to 381520

1 Construct includes repair main
tain improve or other words of similar
meaning

2 Construction includes repair main
tenance improvement or other words of
similar meaning

3 County court means the county
court of the county in which the bridge
mentioned in the context is situated and
includes the board of county commissioners
or other constituted authorities in the

county having control of bridge construc
tion

381410 Interstate bridges as permanent
roads Bridges over rivers and bodies of
water forming interstate boundaries are per
manent roads and include approaches and
viaducts leading thereto

381415 Counties given state power to
construct bridges For the purposes of ORS
381405 to 381520 the right power and au
thority of the state to construct bridges
viaducts and roadways over navigable
streams and the beds thereof or upon any
state lands is granted and given to all coun
ties

381420 County financing construction
of interstate bridges Counties may borrow
money for the purpose of constructing in
terstate bridges and issue bonds to evidence
such indebtedness

381425 Deducting bond interest from
taxes due state Whenever any county pro
vides for the issuance of bonds for the con

struction of any bridge bridge approach or
viaduct to be constructed to or over or
both the boundary line of the state or to
or over or both any stream river or body of
water constituting such boundary line the
county is entitled to deduct from the amount
of the taxes that the county is required by
law annually to collect and pay over to the
state under ORS 309510 to 309550 the
amount of the annual interest accruing upon
the bonds each year thereafter during the
life of the bonds

381430 Notice to tax commission of

bond issue The county after making provi
sion for the boundary bridge or viaduct
shall prior to January 1 each year follow
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ing the authorization of the bond issues no
tify the State Tax Commission of the bond
issue stating the amount of bonds the num
ber and value of the bonds sold thereunder

and the amount necessary to meet the an
nual interest on the bonds The State Tax

Commission shall thereupon allow such de
duction as will cover the accruing interest

381435 Title and control of bridge in
state In consideration of the allowance and

deduction for the payment of annual interest
upon the bonds as provided in ORS 381425
and 381430 the title to the bridge viaduct
or roadway and the full control thereof shall
upon completion of the boundary or inter
state bridge viaduct or roadway be vested
in the state such power of control to be
exercised on behalf of the state by the Pub
lic Utilities Commissioner

381440 Petition and order for bond

election debt limitation Whenever a peti
tion therefor signed by not less than 10
percent of the registered voters of any
county not exceeding however 1000 signa
tures is filed with the county clerk the
county court shall subject to ORS 381450
and 381455 order an election to determine
whether or not the county shall issue bonds
for the construction of a bridge mentioned
in ORS 381420 However if the county debt
for the construction of permanent roads
already incurred or authorized together
with the new debt sought to be created by
the petition exceeds two percent of the as
sessed valuation of the county then the
county court shall disregard the petition

381445 Contents and form of petition
The petition shall state the amount of the
proposed bond issue and be in substantially
the following form

Petition for Road Bond Election

We the undersigned legal voters of here
insert name of county petition that on

19 an election be held to determine

whether here insert amount of proposed
bond issue as for example 100000 in
bonds shall be issued by this county for
bridge construction and each for himself
says I have personally signed this petition
and my residence postoffice and voting pre
cmct are correctly written after my name
Name Residence Postoffice Precinct

If in city street
and number if any

Here follow numbered lines for signatures

381450 Filing and presentation of peti
tion order of county court 1 The petition
mentioned in ORS 381440 shall be filed

with the county clerk and presented to the
county court at or before its next regular
session

2 The county court shall examine the
petition as soon as it is presented If the
county court is satisfied that the petition
substantially conforms to the requirements
of ORS 381445 and contains the names and

postoffice addresses places of residence and
precincts of the requisite number of voters
as required by ORS 381440 the county
court shall make an order directing that a
special election be called and held in that
county for the purposes specified in the
petition at a time to be then fixed by the
court which shall not be less than 30 nor
more than 40 days after the date of making
the order and not less than 45 nor more

than 90 days after the day of filing the peti
tion

3 If the county court determines either
that the petition does not substantially con
form to the requirements of ORS 381445 or
that it does not contain names and postoffice
addresses places of residence and precincts
of the requisite number of voters as required
by ORS 381440 it shall make an order de
claring that fact particularly designating
the defects and refusing to order a special
election

381455 Appeal from orders of county
court 1 There shall be no appeal from
the order mentioned in subsection 2 of
ORS 381450

2 Within 10 days after the entry of
the order mentioned in subsection 3 f

ORS 381450 any one or more of the peti
tioners may appeal to the circuit court in
the same manner as appeals are taken from
the county court in actions at law except
that the notice of appeal if not entered in
the journal at the time the order is made
shall be served on the county judge and no
appeal bond shall be required

3 If the circuit court upon appeal is
satisfied that the county court should have
ordered an election the circuit court shall
direct the county court to proceed as if it
had declared the proceedings sufficient If
upon appeal the circuit court decides that
the judgment of the county court was cor
rect it shall make an order affirming the
judgment of the county court There shall
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be no appeal from the judgment of the
circuit court

381460 Majority vote to authorize bond
issue The bonds mentioned in ORS 381420

shall be issued only upon approval of a ma
jority of those voting at any election for
the same

381465 Election laws applicable sub
sequent election if bond issue defeated 1
Elections for the issuance of the bonds may
be held at any general election or at any
time subject to the time limitations of sub
section 2 of ORS 381450

2 The laws of this state governing
special and general elections in so far as
they do not conflict with ORS 381405 to
381520 apply to elections under ORS 381405
to 381520

3 If the issuance of bonds is defeated
at any election held under ORS 381405 to
381520 no subsequent election shall be held
for the same purpose within one year

381470 Form of election notice The

election notice shall be in substantially the
following form

Bridge Bond Election Notice
Notice hereby is given that on

19 in County an election will
be held to determine whether here insert
amount of proposed bond issue as for ex
ample 100000 in bonds shall be issued by
this county for bridge construction

Dated 19

County Clerk of County Oregon

381475 Form of ballots The bond elec

tion ballots shall be in substantially the fol
lowing form
Ballot for County date of election

Vote for or against the issue of her
insert amount of proposed bond issue a
for example 100000 in county bridge
bonds Mark X between number and answer
voted for

12 For the bonds

13 Against the bonds

381480 Order declaring bond election
result If at the general or special bridge
bond election a majority of the voters voting
at such election vote in favor of issuing
the bonds the county court shall enter a
order in its journal declaring that fact This
order shall be absolutely conclusive as to th
regularity of all the proceedings in referent
to the matter

381500

381485 County court submitting bond
issue on own motion The county court of
its own motion may submit the question of
issuing bonds for the purposes mentioned in
ORS 381420 at any general election This
may be done by an order of the county court
entered in the journal at least 40 days next
preceding any general election The order
shall set out the amount of bonds proposed
to be issued the length of time they shall
run and the maximum rate of interest they
shall bear After having entered such order
the county court shall proceed to submit the
question to the voters of the county in the
same manner and with like effect as upon
the petition mentioned in ORS 381440

381490 County bonding committee The
county court is created a bonding committee
of the county The fudge of the county court
or chairman of the board of county commis
sioners shall be chairman and the county
clerk shall be secretary of the bonding com
mittee

381495 Duties and powers of bonding
committee Thirty days after the entry upon
the records of the order mentioned in ORS

381480 or if the election is contested with
in 30 days after the final determination of
such contest the bonding committee shall
arrange to issue such bonds as were author
ized at the election and shall thereafter as
soon as may in their judgment be deemed
expedient issue and sell the bonds The bond
ing committee may arrange the form details
and sale of the bonds consistently with ORS
381405 to 381520

381500 Terms and conditions of bonds

1 The bonds mentioned in ORS 381420
shall

e a Be in denominations of 100 or more
s but not exceeding 1000

b Run not to exceed 30 years from the
date of issuance

c Bear interest at a rate not to exceed
six percent per year payable on January 1
and July 1

d Have interest coupons attached to
them one coupon for each interest payment
that will be made

e Be signed by the fudge of the county
court or chairman of the board of county

n commissioners and the county clerk The in
terest coupons shall bear the printed fac

e simile signatures of the county fudge or
e chairman of the board of county commis

sioners and the county clerk
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f Be sealed with the seal of the county
g Bear the certificate of the county

treasurer over his signature that they have
been registered in his office naming the date
of register

2 The bonds and interest coupons shall
a Be lithographed or printed on good

bond paper
b Be made payable to bearer in any

coin or currency which at the time of pay
ment is legal tender for the payment of
public and private debts within the United
States

c Be paid by the county treasurer upon
presentation at his office or at the fiscal
agency of the state in New York City upon
the date of payment named thereon

381505 Registering bonds The county
treasurer shall keep a register of all the
bonds issued or sold under ORS 381405 to
381520 noting therein the number of bonds
amount date of issuance date of sale and
such facts as in his judgment serve to keep
an accurate record of the bonds so issued
and sold

sold under ORS 381405 to 381520 shall be

paid into the county treasury and shall go
into a special bridge fund Such proceeds
shall be disbursed for the purposes for which
the bonds are issued

381520 Tax to pay bond interest and
principal The county court shall at the time
of making the annual tax levy upon the pre
vious years assessment levy a tax on all the
taxable property in the county sufficient to
pay the outstanding bonds at maturity and
the interest on all outstanding bonds for the
current year The proceeds derived from the
tax shall be used only for the payment of the
principal and interest of the bonds Such pro
ceeds shall be paid by the county treasurer
to the bearer of the bonds or sent to the

fiscal agency at New York City for the pay
ment of the interest coupons upon presenta
tion as provided in ORS 381500

381525 to 381600 Reserved for expan
sion

INTERSTATE BRIDGES FINANCED
BY CITY BONDS

381510 Bond advertisement and sale

1 The bonding committee shall advertise
in one newspaper in the county if there i
one in one leading newspaper in Portland
Oregon and in one leading financial news
paper in New York City for two weeks be
fore any sale of bonds the fact of the sale
inviting bids for the bonds and stating such
facts as will interest prospective purchasers
For example the date and place of sale th
terms of sale the character of the bonds the
amount interest and denomination of th
bonds the fact that all bids must be accom
paned by a certified check for five percent
of the amount of the bid that any and all
bids may be rejected that the bonds may b
sold only for cash not below par and to the
highest bidder and such other facts as may
in the judgment of the bonding committee
procure the most advantageous sale of the
bonds may be stated

2 All bids to purchase bonds shall b
sealed and accompanied by a certified check
for five percent of the amount of the bid
The bonding committee may reject any an
all bids

3 No bonds authorized by ORS 381420
shall be sold for less than par or for any
thing but cash

381515 Custody and disbursement of
bond proceeds The proceeds of all the bond

381605 City construction operation and
financing of interstate bridges Incorporated

s cities may construct maintain and operate
toll bridges over rivers and bodies of water
forming interstate boundaries and for such
purpose may borrow money and issue and
sell bridge bonds to evidence such indebted
ness

e
381610 Petition and order for bond elec

tion 1 Whenever a petition therefor
e signed by not less than 10 percent of the

registered voters of any incorporated city
but not exceeding 200 signatures is filed
with the city recorder not less than 30 nor

e more than 90 days before the day of election
the council subject to ORS 381615 shall
order an election to determine whether or

not the city shall issue and sell bonds for
the construction of a bridge mentioned in
ORS 381605

e 2 Such petition after being filed with
the city recorder shall be presented to the
council at or before its next regular session

d 3 The council shall examine the peti
tion as soon as it is presented and if it is
satisfied that the petition contains the names
and postoffice addresses places of residence
and precincts of the requisite number of vot
ers the council shall then make an order
directing that a special election be called and

s held in the city for the purposes specified in
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the petition at a time to be then fixed by the
council which shall not be less than 30 nor
more than 40 days after the date of making
the order However if a general election is
to be held in the city within three months
from the date of the filing of the petition
then no special election shall be called but
the question of issuing bonds for such pur
pose shall be submitted by the council at the
general election

381615 Election majority vote re
quired application of election laws No bonds
shall be issued or sold by the council for the
purpose mentioned in ORS 381605 except
upon the approval of a majority of those vot
ing at any election held for such purpose
Elections for the issuance of the bonds may
be held at any general election or at any
time The laws of this state covering special
and general elections in so far as applicable
shall apply to elections held under ORS
381605 to 381670

381620 Form of petition election notice
and ballot The form of petition provided
for in ORS 381445 the form of election no
tice provided for in ORS 381470 and the
form of ballot provided for in ORS 381475
shall be substantially the forms used and fol
lowed in an election for the sale of bonds
under ORS 381605 to 381670

381625 Order declaring bond election
result If at any such general or special elec
tion a majority of the voters at the election
is in favor of issuing the bonds the council
shall enter an order in its journal declaring
that fact This order shall be absolutely con
clusive as to the regularity of all the pro
ceedings with reference to such matter

381630 Council submitting bond issue
on own motion The council of its own mo
tion and by resolution or ordinance may sub
mit the question of issuing bonds for the
purposes mentioned in ORS 381605 at any
general election This may be done by the
resolution ordinance or other charter pro
vision of the council which shall be duly
and regularly adopted or passed and entered
in the records of the council at least 40 days
next preceding any general election The or
der resolution or ordinance shall set forth
and specify the amount of bonds proposed to
be issued the length of time they shall ru
and the maximum rate of interest they shall
bear After having entered such order reso
lution or ordinance and duly and regularly
having adopted or passed the same pursuant

381645

to charter requirements the council shall
proceed to submit the question to the voters
of the municipality in the same manner and
with like effect as upon the petition men
tioned in ORS 381610

381635 Council to issue and sell bonds

Thirty days after the entry upon the records
of the order declaring the result of the elec
tion or if the election is contested within 30
days after the final determination of such
contest the council shall arrange to issue
such bonds as were authorized at the election
and shall thereafter as soon as may in its
judgment be deemed expedient issue and sell
the bonds The council may arrange and pro
vide the form terms and sale of the bonds
consistent with ORS 381605 to 381670

381640 Terms and conditions of bonds

1 The bonds mentioned in ORS 381605
shall

a Be in denominations of 100 or more
but not exceeding1000

b Run riot to exceed 30 years from the
end of the respective issues thereof

c Bear interest at a rate not to exceed
six percent per year payable on January 1
and July 1

d Have interest coupons attached to
them one coupon for each interest payment
that will be made

2 The bonds and interest coupons shall
a Be lithographed or printed on good

bond paper
b Be made payable to bearer in any

coin or currency which at the time of pay
ment is legal tender for the payment of pub
lic and private debts within the United
States

c Be paid by the city treasurer upon
presentation at his office or at the fiscal
agency of the state in New York City upon
the date of payment named thereon

d Be signed by the mayor and city re
corder The interest coupons shall bear the
printed facsimile signatures of the mayor
and city recorder

e Be sealed with the seal of the council
f Bear the certificate of the city treas

urer over his signature that they have been
registered in his office naming the date of
registry

n 381645 Registering bonds The city
treasurer shall keep a register of all the
bonds issued or sold under ORS 381605 to

381670 noting therein the number of bonds
amount date of issuance date of sale and
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such facts as in his judgment serve to keep
an accurate record of the bonds so issued
and sold

381650 Bond advertisement and sale
1 The bonds shall be advertised and sold
to the highest bidder for cash

2 The council shall advertise in one
newspaper if there is one in the county in
which the municipality is located in one
leading newspaper in Portland Oregon and
in one leading financial newspaper in New
York City for two weeks before any sale of
bonds the fact of the sale inviting bids
for the bonds and stating such facts as will
interest prospective purchasers For ex

ample the date and place of sale the terms
of sale the character of the bonds the
amount of interest and denomination of the
bonds the fact that all bids must be accom
panied by a certified check for five percent
of the amount of the payment that any and
all bids may be rejected that the bonds may
be sold for cash only and to the highest bid
der and such other facts as may in the judg
ment of the council procure the most advan
tageous sale of the bonds may be stated

3 All bids to purchase bonds must be
sealed and accompanied by a certified check
for five percent of the amount of the bid
The council may reject any and all bids

381655 Custody and disbursement of
bond proceeds The proceeds of all the bonds
sold under ORS 381605 to 381670 shall be
paid into the city treasury and shall go into
a special bridge fund Such proceeds shall be
disbursed for the purposes for which the
bonds are issued

381660 Use of tolls to pay bonded in
debtedness and bridge maintenance 1 Tolls
shall be fixed charged and collected for
passage over the bridge mentioned in ORS
381605 and shall be so fixed and adjusted
as to provide a fund sufficient to pay the
principal and interest of the bonds issued for
such bridge and an additional fund to pay
the cost of maintaining repairing and oper
ating such bridge

2 The tolls except such part thereof
as may be necessary to pay the cost of main
taining repairing and operating the bridge
shall be placed in a special fund which is
pledged to and charged with the payment of
the bonds and the interest thereon

331665 Tax for bridge expense not paid
by tolls Should the tolls and revenues pro
cured for the use of the bridge be insuffi

cient to pay the cost of maintaining repair
ing and operating the bridge and the interest
and principal upon bonded indebtedness as it
accrues the city council may each year levy
and collect taxes upon all property real and
personal situated within the boundaries of
the municipality and which is by law taxable
for state and other purposes sufficient to
provide for such deficit subject however to
charter provisions and the provisions of the
Oregon Constitution with respect to debt
limitations

381670 Plans for bridge construction
advertising for bids awarding contract 1
The council shall cause to be prepared sur
veys plans specifications and estimates for
the materials to be used and the manner and

method of construction of any bridge con
structed under ORS 381605 to 381670

2 The council shall invite bids for the

construction of any such bridge in conform
ity with the plans and specifications Such
advertisement for bids shall require that
each bidder accompany his bid with a certi
fied check in the amount of five percent of
the amount of his bid

3 The council shall award the contract
to the lowest and best responsible bidder
but any and all bids may be rejected if it ap
pears to the best interests of the general
public

381675 to 381800 Reserved for expan
sion

MSCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
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381805 Governor as chairman of board

constructing interstate bridge Whenever
under the provisions of any law of this state
a bridge or viaduct is constructed across the
boundary line of this state into an adjoining
state with funds provided by both this state
and such adjoining state or by any county
or district of this state and such adjoining
state or by this state and any county or
district of such adjoining state or by any
county or district of this state and any
county or district of such adjoining state
the Governor of this state is for the purpose
of carrying on and conducting negotiations
and making agreements and contracts with
such adjoining state county or district in
connection with the bridge ex officio a mem
ber and chairman of any board of commis
sioners or any official body empowered
under the law of this state to construct the
bridge

C
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381810 Powers of board constructing
interstate bridge The commissioners or offi
cial body mentioned in ORS 381805 may
enter into any and all contracts with the
adjoining state county or district jointly
for the purpose and object of constructing
maintaining and operating the bridge for
the fixing of tolls thereon and the granting
of franchises not inconsistent with any Act
of Congress regulating the construction of
bridges across navigable streams or regulat
ing interstate commerce No exclus2ve or

perpetual franchise shall ever be granted
over the bridge

381815 Limitation on use of bridge
funds Nothing in ORS 381805 and 381810
authorizes the use of any funds provided for
the construction maintenance or operation
of the bridge mentioned in ORS 381805 be

yond the dust proportion of construction cost
and expenses of maintenance and operation
due against this state or any county or dis
trict thereof

381820 Interstate bridges of other states
or subdivisions made tax exempt Every
bridge which passes over a river or body of
water forming a boundary between this state
and another state and which has been con
structed or acquired and is being operated
by such other state or by any county city
or other municipality thereof shall together
with its approaches be exempt from all
property and other taxes in this state if
such other state exempts from all taxation
every such interstate bridge together with
its approaches constructed or acquired and
being operated by this state or by any
county city or other municipality thereof
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